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AIM IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT
FIGHT AGAINST Uniforms Missed at Wedding

est
McAdoo-Wilsoi- T Affair Simple

WOMEN BLAME

"HESSIANS" IN

COLORADO WAR

AVIATOR DROPS

DEADLY BOMBS

ON MAZATLAN

TOLL REPEAL IS

ON 111 SENATE Ceremony to Be at 6 o'clock
G.Miss Eleanor Wilson and Secretary of the Treasury 'William

McAdoo, Who Are to Be Married This Evening.
Committee From Denver WoSenator O'Gorman Lays theflebel Flier Kills Three, In

jures 8 in City Besieged by men's Peace Organization
Files Report Saying Attack
on Ludlow Planned.

Foundation by Outlining
Claims of Opponents to
Repeal Against Measure.

Obregon; Foreign Resi
dents Ask for Neutral Zone

TROOPS STARTED FIRESWILSON MISTAKEN INLANE IS MENTIONED
AMONG TENT COLONYHIS POLICY, IS CLAIMTO HEAD MEDIATORS

They Hold Strikers Up asExemption of Coastwise VesSecretary of Interior Said to .1
"Decent, Generous' and

Loving" in Report. !

sels Praised as Wise Eco-

nomic Policy.
Have Been Selected by

President Wilson.

United Pra Lented WtrO 'United Pre Leased Wlr.!, 1 - ! .
(Tnlteil Pre Taned Wire. '

Denver, Colo., May 7. Declaring .vyBsiiinsiun, May v. in tne upperW&hlngton. May 7. That a rebel
house this afternoon Senator O'Gormanaviator dropped two bombs from his that the half has not been tout of

the "atrocities committed by importaeroplane Into Mazatlan Wednesday laid the foundation for the fight to be
made by opponents of the repeal ofkilling three persons and wounding
American coastwise shipping's exemp-
tion from Panama Canal tolls.

eight, was reported by Admiral How
urd to the navy department today.

ed Hessians" In the Colorado mine
strike district, Mrs. Alma Lafferty.
an ex-sta- representative, and Mrs.
Evangeline Heartz, the committee ap-
pointed by the Denver women's peace
organlratlon to Investigate the Lud

The Democratic party, he said, .hadThis method of fighting. Involving
grave danger to foreign lives and prop scant hope of retaining the people's

confidence If it did not respect Itsplatform pledges. He did not Impugn
the president's honor or patriotism,
but he did challenge his Judgment.

erty, Howard and the German naval
commander at Mazatlan wrote to the
leader of the rebel forces about the

low horror, filed a hair raising re-
port with Governor Amnions today.
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In connection with the report a fullWe shall never furl the standard ofcity, telling of the occurrence, protest
Ing against It and asking for the es

--tabllHliment of a neutral lone for for
elgners' benefit. An answer was ex
ported today.

investigation was demanded of the
governor of the militia's and mine
guards' doings in the strike sons.
The executive was also called on to
withdraw his request that the legis

the United States," he said, "and lay
It at the feet of a foreign power. The
president's position cannot be vindi-
cated and posterity will condemn It.

"I hope to establish:
"That exemption of our coastwise

Howard also reported that fighting
continued between federals and rebels
nil about Mazatlan. and that the Fed

lature create a state constabulary
and Instead, In the exercise of his
police power, to take over the minesvessels from Panama canal tolls Is a

erals had surrendered Acaponeta. for state operation.wise economic policy and that the mat-
ter Is not affected by the canal treaty.Manranillo, he said, was quiet. It was also asked that the legislarhnt even if coastwise vessels doNelson O'Sliauglinessy. American

Hiarae d'affaires at Mexico ( Ity. ar
ture, now in extraordinary session t
the governor's call, delay payment of
the expenses Incurred by the calling
out of the militia "until the military

fall within the terms of the treaty,
their exemption does not violate thetreaty.rived here today, but refused to dis AMERICAN PROPERTYruss the Mexican wltuatlon. It was

hollered he Intended seeing Secretary "That the canal was constructed on
DR. SMITH PUT STOP

TO GAMBLING WHEN

roils are purged of Hockeftller gun-
men and thugs."territory over which the United States

exercises sovereignty, whereas the
of State Bryan this afternoon, but

'Shaughnensy would not admit as
much. O'Shiiughnessv will see Presi TAKEN MUST ALL BE treaty contemplated a canal to be con-

structed on foreign soil, so that thedent Wilson tomorrow. treaty does not apply to It."It was understood that John Bait
sett Moore and Hannls Taylor, men

Bandits Kill, Rob
W. F. Express Agent

Shoot Sam Hani at Miadletown, Cal.,
Wound 91s Brother and Escape oa
Horses, Tailing' to Sob the Safe.
Calistoga, Cal., May 7. Three high-

waymen' last night shot and killed
Sam Harris, Mlddletown general mer-
chant and local agent for the Wells-Farg- o

Express, company, knocked out
Ms brother Orson with a blow from
a pistol butt, robbed them of about
$100 and escaped.

MAYOR OF PENDLETONRETURNED HUERTAtioned as possible mediators In the ar
titration negotiations between Mexico LEONARD'S FINDSand the United States, would not be
appointed. Secretary of the Interior

. , . . l . . . . 1 .

J, M, Heathman, Marshal omediator. Another report was that JlCtatOr UfClerS KeStOratlOn MAY RETALIATE ONpresident Wilson has about decided to
Eastern Oregon City Inappoint Justices White, Hughes and Leaves Hosnitalof Confiscated Goods;, Cat-

tle Are Given Back,Lamar to assist Lane.'' 1898, Issues Statement,The crime was committed In trueRebel successes In northern Mexico
this week were beginning to clear the THE BOOTH FACTION Minus His Clothes
Amerlran-Mcxica- n atmosphere today

"Half Hot Told."
"Whatever feeling we may have had

that accounts of the mine war were
txaggerated." said the report, "were
soon dispelled. We declare that the
half has not been told.

"There is no juos:lon In our minds
that the militia's attack on the Ludlow
tent colony was planned carefully end
executed in cold blood. The strikers
Were totally unprepared. Many wo-
men and children were still In bed. j

"W found that- - Major Hararocf
tested the machine guns' range by fir-
ing into the first line of tents. Later
In the engagement the soldiers soaked
paper in oil and used these torches to
tpread the conflagration.

Xiootlag Followed Killings.
"Wholesale looting followed the

massacre and one of the pictures
painted by a homeless woman of the
colony was of soldiers carrying trunks
to the station, dancing, with stolen
blankets about their heads, to the
music of a stolen accordion and grab- -'
bing here and there in the tents for
valuables.

"Fifty of the hunted women of the
colony were about to become mothers
and one woman actually gave birth to
a baby while trying to escape from the
hail of bullets from Maor Hamrock'i

(Special to The Journal.The Washington administration was
confident that" President Huerta would

(United Press Leased Wire.
Mexico City, May ?. President Paul Williams. UnderPendleton, Or., May 7, J. M. Heath Indictmeat.

Undergoingman. city marshal of Pendleton inHuerta today ordered the restoration WasWakes- - Zsoape;Eleventh Hour Candidacy ofeliminate himself or be eliminated by
.! own present followers as soon as

the rebel conquest of the northern 1898, when Dr. C. J. Smith, now can Treatment for Supposed Pitsdldate for the Democraticominatlon
to its owners of ail property confis-
cated from American residents of
Mexico. Great herds of cattle seized

Hurlburt Termed Plot to

wild western style., Loaded with
arms, the robbers galloped up to Har-
ris' store, drove the brothers inside
at the pistols' points and shot the
store keeper because he attempted
to shut the express safe. The shoot-
ing evidently upset their plans, for
after robbing Orson Harris and the
murdered man's body, they galloped
away again without stopping to ran-
sack the safe. 3

Chief Joan F. Seymour, of the
Wells-Farg- o company's special agenta,
was expected soon tdUake charge of
the hunt.

states is completed. It was believed
from all indications today that this for governor, was mayor, issued Clad only in the garb of nature, Paul

Williams, awaiting trial with his wife.Capture Sheriff's Office.statement today, giving the He comwould be very soon. by officials In the southern states
were accordingly being restored. Harriet Williams, under Indictmentspletely to the Portland Oregonian'From Rafael Zubaran, General Oar

charging obtalnng money by fali-- preinsinuation that Dr. Smith, as mayor,
tenses .left the county hospital last

ranza's secretary or the Interior, came
a repetition of the assertion that Sal- -

tlllo, San Luis Potosi and Tamplco fostered open gambling In Pendleton.Huerta's Authority Crumbling.
Vera Cruz. Mexico, May 7. Disinte It was only by the very narrowest

margin that Archie Leonard lost an night via one of the windows of thethat his office as marshal was elec
would be In the rebel's hands next gration of President Huerta's govern-

ment within a fortnight was predicted institution. Yesterday he had 11 fits,
now supposed to have been faked, andweek. He reiterated also the denial tive, and that he was not subject to

control by the mayor, but despite that
immortal cinch on the Republican
nomination for sheriff. Leonard was
booming along at a great gun speed.that differences were developing be President's Daughter to Betoday by foreigners Just arrived from he was sent to the hospital for attentween Generals Carranza and Villa Mexico City. fact, through Mayor Smith's insistence

that gambling be closed, such was hugging unto himself the delusionAdvocates of quick action maintain "I believe the United States wiU get tlon. It is thought he had planned to
make the escape and had a confederatethat he would receive such a flatter

Winter Wheat Crop
Big; In Fine Shape done.

Married in Blue Room of
White House,

guns. 'ing vote at the primary election, havA number of the city couifcll. elective The report also asserted that Tikas
ed that Huerta would retire now If
President Wilson demanded it strenu-
ously enough, but the administration's
view was that It would be far better

ng no opposition to knife him after and Fyler, the strike leaders who lostthe primaries, that he could overwhelmalso, were against the mayor In his
law enforcement campaign. heir lives In the battle, were "murTom Word next November. But the

knee deep Into mediation," said one,
"only to find that Huerta has lost the
power to bargain for Mexico that
somebody else is president in place of
him."

The government. It was stated, was
already growing lax, the police were
insubordinate, criminals had things

Outlook for Output Twenty Per CentIf possible, to have him overthrown dered while In the soldiers' custody."'fates had something altogether dif--When Dr. Smith took office as (t'nlted PrM Leased Wire.)by his own countrymen. With him

with clothes outside of the building.
Williams Is charged with having

bunkoed numerous firms out of small
amounts by checks against an account
of $0.35 in the Scandinavian-America- n

bank, the checks out totaling $523. It
is said that he and the woman worked
their game by sending the woman to

"The elder Knyder," said the report.ferent In store for Archie. Washington, May 7. The absence ofmayor, all his Instructions to me weredisposed of, the administration heads n another place, "dHclareU that hiIt happened this way. Nobodv ento close gambling and keep gambling diplomats and army and navy officialsfelt sure the Mexican factions can

Larger Than &Mt Year Spring
Drain Looks Even Better.

(Special to The Journal.)
Washington, May 7. Forecasting an

tertained the Idea very seriously thatclosed." said Marshal Heathman, "Be and the fact that the blue room insettle their differences peacefully their own way, the troops' loyalty was
son rankle was shot down while
cradling his little sister in his arms.
His bitterness was extreme in telltnjlom Word could be beaten at the genfore Dr. Smith became mayor it hadamong themselves without outside In doubtful, and every Indication pointed erai election, and as a result the .field stead of the east room will be used

will make the wedding here late todayenormous production of winter wheatterference. department store in a taxicab andwas left alone to Leonard. One davin the United States this season the of Miss Eleanor Wilson and Secre
been the custom for years to fine
gamblers so much each month. I was
not appointed to "office by the mayor,
but was elected by the people and did

or Rushlight was speculating
how the militiamen dashed Into the
tent where the dead boy lay and
called his weeping mother unpurinta-bl- e

names."

that after she had cashed a check she
would drive away, changing her clothe

The president was considering today
whom to appoint to represent the
United Btates before the "A. B. C."

government statistical bureau today upon tnings political and his mind re

to the rapid crumbling or tne dictator s
authority.

Reports from Tamplco were to the
effect that only two Americans re-

mained there, both oil men.
It was learned also that the Tamplco

rebels had fired on a barge flying the

as the machine went along and thusverted to the fact that the sheriffsplaced the condition of the crop at not have to take Instructions from themediators.
tary of the Treasury McAdoo less elab-
orate than that of the former Miss
Jessie Wilson's marriage recently to
Francis B. Sayre. All details have

The report defended the Ludlowhrowing off possibility of detection.office afforded the juclest lot of namayor. However, Dr. smith tnrew allIt was said that Secretary Lano strikers as decent generous and lovtronage or any office in the countv.
95.9 per cent. On the basis of 17.8
bushels per acre the plan-tin- this sea..
Bon would produce a crop of 630,000,- -

Earl Carl and John R. Alnsley ar
said to be aliases he assumed and sheundoubtedly would be one of the ing.That fact fixed firmly In his mind, he1:1s influence from the beginning of his

term as mayor against gambling and tten finished and a final reheersal wasDutch flag in the Panuco river, killingthree representatives if be can ar-- s said to have gone under the name000 bushels. hunted up Archie and said that he
wanted a hand in naming the deputiesthe old system of levying fines.range to leave .lis interior department one and wounding seven federals, who staged at 11 o'clock this morning. The Guards CHve Up Arms.

Officials throughout the Ludlow disOn the basis of the present showing of Emma A. Brown. They were ar-
rested and returned from Los Angeles"A number of the councilmen opduties temporarily. were on board, wedding will take place at 6 p. m.in tne anerirrs office, provided Leon trict received order today from thePiehtlng was said to be going on con. The White House has been decoratedposed Dr. Smith In this as they wished

gambling to run, so the city could get recently. Colorado Fuel & Iron and Victor Amer--
this year's output of winter wheat will
be 20.3 per cent greater than a year
ago. The area to be harvested at this

ard is successful In beating out Word
next November. But Leonard passedVilla After Federals. with thousands of palms and roses.stantly between Tampico'a federal de-

fenders and the rebels, who sought the a revenue from the monthly fines, but i'can Fuel company's headquarters to
surrender their guards' arms to theThe wtJrd "obey" will be used andninr up witn the icy stare.El Paso, Texas, May 7. General time totals 35,387,000 acres. The loss in face of all opposition. Dr. Smith Hew Candidate Appears. Asked for Time:

T 1 TTTT j 1 1
federal soldiers on demand.of Increase during the winter months the couple also will use the double

ring service.stood throughout his entire term for Jjook nere, Arcnie, said tne ex Major Syrnonds, commanding thewas about 3.1 per cent.
town's capture.

Singer's Husband enforcement of the law." LaKes YYitnarawnmayor, ,ii you ugn & piay tne gameReports from the spring wheat coun Marine Band to Flay.
Army and navy aides of President

regulars In Boulder county, reported
to Washington that 110 weapons had

Bearing out Marshal Heathman's
statement that Dr. Smith waged his we 11 beat you.try indicate that the outlook is even

"What do you mean by playing the been surrendered to him up to lastbetter proportionally than for winter law enforcement campaign In the faceJealous of Ofhcer game?" said Archie. State Board Decides to Hold Summer night by strikers and mine guards.wheat.
Wilson will lead the party to the altar.
The United States marine band, re-
splendent In scarlet coats, will furnish

of hostile sentiment Is an East Ore well, you know what I mean: to and Abert Z.aks Until Wext legisgonian editorial of date January 17, make a long story short, I want to the music.William Kapp, In Answer to Schumann- - help you cut that pie." Carranza Starts for 1'arral.
Chihuahua City, May 7. GeneralLodge Kept Me Out' The. ceremony will be performed by

1898, two weeks after Dr. Smith took
office as mayor, which was brought
to light today. The editorial was as

lature Make Disposition.
Salem, Or., May 7. When John"Nothin' doing," was the laconic reComplaint, ,NmeiBCetak's Divorce Carranza and his staff were on theirthe Rev. Mr. Sylvester Beach of

Princeton. N. J.ply of the Republican candidate. Haak and Samuel Connell. of PortPaterson, XT. J., Policeman. way from here today to Parrs 1. MostIs Woman's Excuse follows:
"Marshal Heathman is simply en This little conversation took Place

Villa was known today to be planning
a master stroke in his campaign
against President Huerta the capture
of the 10.000 federal soldiers at Sal-tlll- o.

He himself was approaching the city
from the west. General Pablo Gon-sal- es

was closing In on It from the
east; To the northward the garrison
had no avenue of escape except into
rebel territory. To the southward , its
line of retreat was cut off by the
forces of Generals Benavides and Her-rer- a,

before San Luis Potosi.
The rebels, tag, were In overwhelm-

ing strength and there seemed no pos-
sibility that the federals would be able
to out their way through the cordon.
Bottled up as they were, constitution-
alists here were" confident every fed-
eral In the beleagured city would be
taken.

A parail by the 6000 American sol-
diers at Fort Bliss was scheduled for

land, wio have been negotiating withEvening gowns, without hats, haveChicago, May 7. Friends here of aoout twe aays Derore tne expiration of the rebel government's officers re-
mained lx-r- however, and It was aatdforcing the laws and he deserves credit the state boards for lease of Summeror the time for filing petitions and been decided on as the appropriate

dress for women guests. The men willWilliam Rapp Jr., and or Tiis wiro. the provisional capital probably wouldand Abert lakes. In Lake county, for(Concluded oa Pace Two. Column Three)Explanation of Her Late Sours Causes Leonard never dreamed for a moment. 1 . J . , 1 V. . , 1 . . . .Mme. Schumann-Hein- k, were express wear full dress. not be transferred Immediately.$2,000,000, asked for further time toO. B. Goodwin to lose Divorce Suiting considerable surprise today at the Many gifts from out of town pointsuicLi h wi&B pussiuie iu uring a cs n u 1 --

date out against him. But right there day, the state board voted to withHe Brought Against Her. reached the White House today.is where he missed his calculation. Atnature of the amended answer filed
by Rapp late Wednesday to the song Exploding Dynamite draw the lakes from sale entirely

and will hold them until the next legBXcAdoo's Olft Unknown.the last moment Tom Hurlburt enteredLos Angeles, May 7. Mrs. Daisyster's divorce petition. the race, and now the political wise The bride will give the flower girlsHelen Goodwin's reversal of the time--What Rapp said when his wife lslature could direct what dispositionacres of the town are saying that HurlCaps Scare Chinese Misses Sallle McAdoo and Nancyfirst sued gave the impression that if might wish made of them for thehonored lodge night excuse saved her
case when she defended the divorce

Walk With Your
Eyes Not With

Your Feet!
Lane diamond studded gold lockets,

benefit of the common school fund.
burt stands a fair chance to win the
nomination. It is an open secret thatRushlight put Hurlburt into the field.

The bridegroom's gift to the bridesuit filed by Otis Bruce Goodwin,
the couple had differed mainly over
business matters. Rapp's amended
answer hinted at differences of a
decidedly sentimental nature. He

Beveral persons have been endeavis not known.witn tne result tnat tne Goodwins re Explosive Carelessly Thrown XntoGax-hajr- e

Can of Burning Bo.'bbiah ; Re T 1 1 Hooker, head usher' at thelocai nepuoucan politicians aretomorroi oring to get possession of the lakes,
which are said to contain vast dewondering what effect the entrance of White House, got the marriage license

Hurlburt into the race Is going to have I for Miss Wilson and Secretary Mc- -charged in brief: ceptacle Zs Demolished,
main maritally united today. "I was
out late nights because my duties as
an officer of my lodge demanded it." posits of salt and other products, andThat his wife had given him rea upon the fortunes of senatorial ranrtl Adoo. the members of the board decided todate Robert A. Booth, for it is common Yesterday Miss Wilson called onMrs. Goodwin virtuously explained to
the court, and her husband's plea

son to be jealous or .foiiceman mo-war-

J. McNamara, of Paterson N
Spurred to greater speed byi visions

of a tong war. Wing Wo and Celes-
tial company, Chinese laundrymen, at

Obtrrfon Against Americans.
San: IMego, Cal.; May 7. Dictator

Huerta has rfotifled practically every
rebel commander in Mexico that the
United States is planning intervention
and has asked them what stand they

report that George Kelly, manager of day that Oey did .not have sufficient
Information as to their true value to
dispose of them. In the meantime. ItJ., whose voice she admired, and of was denied promptly. tne Booth campaign, also had a hand

Miss Sallle and Robert McAdoo and
Mary Tumulty and then went to the
circus. Later she played tennis witha Wisconsin lumberman, unnamed. 247 Taylor street, rushed out of their

place of business this morning when
in bringing out Hurlburt.

Knife Zs Heady.That her conduct toward her hus the bridegroom.
President and Mrs. Wilson have al

was decided that every effort will be
made to clear up the state's title to
them. A bill is now pending In conband was "overbearing and insulting," Wife of Diplomat 25 dynamite caps, carelessly tossedwill take in case or such a move, ac-

cording to passengers arriving here to-
day on. the Mexican steamship Benito

and sometimes publicly "outrageous." Into a garbage can of burning rub-
bish, exploded with loud detonation on gress for this purpose.

Friends of Leonard have approached
the Booth camp with the suggestion
that Hurlburt be pulled off or there
might be such a thing as retaliation

That she "used improper and Im
ways maintained that the affairs of
the womanfolk of the White House
were not public business and so upFalls From WindowJuarez, from the west coast of Mexico. modest methods" to win favor with the curb in front of the building.No refugees came on the Benito until today practically no Informationmanagers. Emneror Godfatherin November. But the Booth peopleJuarez, as the commander forced all The can was scattered to the four

winds and the explosive bit a chunk
of cement, six inches deep, out of the

indignantly deny any connection withThat she sometimes hid her
ring and declared they were not Mme. Etchageray, Wife of Mexican was given out as to the wedding.

MCA doe Zs 61 Tears Old.passengers to pay full fare. Three the Hurlburt candidacy. George Kellymarried. To American Babycement sidewalk, and created much exAmericans came from Ensenada, re
porting all quiet there. - Secretary McAdoo, the groom. Is 51That he did not like the penance citement.

vehemently insists that he has taken
no part In the sheriff fight. This,
however, doesn't go very far with

years of age. He has six childrenundescribed which she imposed on

The eyes really walk.
Just watch the eyes of a per-
son who is reading. You will
see the eyes walk from the be-
ginning of each line to the end

taking short, quick steps.

It is much easier to walk with
the eyes than with the feet
a thing you should remember
when looking for an apartment.
To walk with your feet through
the apartment district of Port-
land would take you hours
yet you can "walk with your
eyes" through the same terri-
tory . ... ...

In a few minutest
The apartment district of Port-
land is condensed into a few
inches in The Journal Want
Ads every day, thus enabling
apartment hunters

to walk with their eyes.
Walking with your eyea is
only one of many things you
can do with the aid of Journal

.: Want Ads.

General Obregon, who heads the
rebel forces at Mazatlan, notified rue enmese believed some enemy living and one grandchild. Miss Wllherself, it was said, she wanted her

Minister to Costa Blca, Palls Prom
Hotel Boom in Hew fork Killed.

" New York, May 7. Senora Louis
Etchageray, wife of the Mexican min-
ister to Costa Rica, fell from a fifthstory hotel window, was impaled on
a fence and died soon afterward.

Kaiser's Way of Showing Kls Begardhad secured a point of vantage in son is 24 years old. She is the mostLeonard's friends, as they know of theformer husband, Curt Funfstuck. to window above and, was hurling bombs vivacious of the president's three for Her Grandfather, George Baa.warm friendship existing betweendie that she might marry Rapp.
Huerta that he Is first a Mexican, sec-
ond a constitutionalist, indicating he
will Join In fighting American troops
In case of an invasion, according to

down with the Intention of blowing daughters. She first met Secretary croft, tne Historian
them to Kingdom Come.Rapp denied that he deserted his

wife or ever gave her cause to be Berlin, May 7. With Emperor WllMcAdoo while he was acting chairman
cf the Democratic National committee
and came to the "summer Whitemose on tne enuo Juarez. Investigation, however, shows that

the dynamite caps had been dumpedjealous of mm
House" at Sea Girt to confer with the

11am acting as godfather, the Infant
daughter of Lieutenant ' Commander
Walter R. Gherardi, American naval

into the garbage can by a man em

Rushlight and Kelly, and they assert
they have discovered evidences of ma-
terial aid being given Hurlburt by the
Booth people.

The whole thing promises to develop
Into a lively mix-u- p before November.
Leonard's friends are out with the long
knife. They feel that the chances of
electing their man have been material

Kettorts Mazatlan Taken. Guardsmen to Return. then Democratic presidential candiployed in a key making shop adjoin
Los Angeles, May 7. Maxatlan, on date.Calexico, Cal., May 7. National ing the laundry, which Is operated by attache, was christened at the AmerBoth Miss Wilson and McAdoo hadin west coas nas surrendered to S. Goldenberg.guardsmen on border duty here wll

much in common. Both were fond of ican embassy here today. Emperor
William was represented "by an adjuthe constitutionalists, according to The man said be thought they werereturn to their homes tomorrow, un

Alexander of Teck
To Go to Canada

London, May 7. Prince Alexander of
Teck w as .appointed today to succeed
the Duke of Connaught as governor
general of Canada, The appointment
becomes effective In October.

tennis. They enjoyed dancing the newharmless and so tossed them into theless a" cavalry detachment due to My lessened by the eleventh bour butt- - tant who explained that the emperorstyle dances. Their acquaintanceship
dispatch received here today by Adolfa
Carrlllo, constitutionalist consul at
Los Angeles, from Minister of Foreign at Sea Girt ripened here in Washing desired to be tne girl s god rather be-

cause of his high regard for Oeorce
night falls to arrive. The men were
called here two weeks ago to protect
the Irrigation system of the Imperial

rubbish, which be burned. He- said the
caps were left the 'day previous by a
Chinese wbo had com into, the shop ton when McAdoo became one of the

In of Rushlight; Hurlburt and the
Booth element, and they don't propose
to have their man slaughtered In any
such way without a comeback.

r

. Arrairs - aoeia, of the constitution
alUt cabinet. Bancroft the American historian, hrvalley from threatening Mexicans. ' to nave a vaiise xixea. (Ooaelnded oa Page Tw, Column Tore) granaiswer.


